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From the Spanish of Luis de Leon 

* When yonder glorious sky,
.Lighted with million lamps, 1 < on template ;

And turn my dazzled eye 
To (his vain mortal state 

All dim and visionary, mean arid desolate*—
A mingled joy and grief 

Fills all my soul with dark solicitude ;
1 find a short relief 
In tears, whose torrents rude 

Roll down my cheeks—or thoughts which thus intrude:
Thou so frolriime abode !

Temple of light, atrrf beauty*» fairest Shrine—
My so6l ! a spark of God,
Aspiring to thy seats divine—

Why, why is it condemn’d in this dull ceH to pine ?
Why should I ask in vaia ; f ,4

Foi truth’s pure lamp—and wander here pkohe*. 
Seeking through toil and pain,
Light from the Eternal One ;

Following: a shadow still, that glimmers and is gone ?
Dreams and delusions play 

With roan—he thinks not of his.inortaJ fate :
Death treads his silent way ;
The earth turns round, and then, too late,

Man finds no beam is left of all his fancied state.
Rise from yonr sleep, v 

Look round—and a? k if spirits b
And bound to heaven again,
Were only lent or given

To be in this mean round of shades and follies driven.
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paraded the Indians,painted according to their savage 
fashion, and decorated with their national ornaments of 
gold. After these were borne various kinds of live 
parrots, together with stuffed birds and animals of un
known species, and rare plants, supposed to be of pre
cious qualities; while great care was takeo to make a 
conspicuous display of Indian coronets, bracelets, and 
other decorations of gold, which might give an idea of 
the wealth of the newly.discovered regions. After 
this, followed Columbus on horseback, surrounded by n 
brilliant cavalcade of Spanish chivaliy. The streets Ugliness.—Ordinary persons, peradventûre, 
were almost impassable from the countless multitude ; mav nt)# ka.p remarkpH fwlmr mav nriiv* a lh= window» and l.alconie, wérè crowded with .he fait, ” i^r " A ™ . ( 5 ? ***£?
.he reiy roofs were covered with spectator». It seem- com'°rt to them) that trde aglhres is almost as 
ed at if .he public eye could »«t be styed with gazing rare a gift as true beauty ; for liow *ery, fettjil 
on Iliese trophies of an unknown world ;'or on the «- favoured sisnses do we encounter that possess

» «F—.- •
feeling With the public joy. it was looked .poo at a *'a»e known many an ugly face improve, nay, 
vast and signal dispensation of .Providence, in reward almost grow handsome upon acquaintance ; and 
for .be piety of the monarch» j and the majestic and indeed, although beauty may boast of the lavish

";„mnNo;î4 ,hirr f.nrrv °^rs
pccted from roving enterprise, seemed in harmony with ® pl^in dealing. I.4WI far f rtf ID regarding 
the grandeur and dignity of his achievement. ugliness in a Woman as unfortunate^ I rather

To receive him with.Buyable pomp and distinction, consider it as an antidote to vanity, a safeguard
pJbh>,e mSer a rich canopy of '9toc.de f lo Tjr,oe> 811,1 8 prompter to the emulation of

nd splendid saloon. Here die king nod queen goodness. And beauty after all, (as wriukled 
awaited his arrival, seated in state, with .the prince old maids and ‘ have beenri sagely flcxlare9) is

ber1 skiodeep- bo-vr"°,od’ lr!\rT'
lentin. Catalonia, and Arragoo, ail impatient to be- bcr 8 yomg man (w hom I often had the plea- 
hold the man who had conferred so incalculable n be- s,jre of meeting) whose physiognomical posses* 
nefit upon the nation. Ailength CoUirobes entered the sions might certainly be classed under the title

"f-8'i-ess; in sooth, he was an extraordinary 
his Stately and commandiug person, which, with hi. y»ung man, both as respected Ins lineaments and 
countenance rendered venerable -by bis gray hairs, his learning, lie was deep red — pale — pitted 
gave him the august appearance of a senator uf" Rome : by the small pox, and pitied by every female

who.«?., «“vhe had. mind ,ha,
certainly nothing could he more- deeply moving to a oiloue(1 not their impertinent commisserafton. 
miud inflamed by noble ambition, and ron-eiousof wnd, when his conversational talents began gra- 
having greatly deserved.,ban these testimonial, of the dually to be developed by the genial influence 
admiration and gratitude of n nation, or lather of a nr 1 .. _ .7 _ , „ ,.
world. As Columbus approached, the sovereign, rose, °f.,?0r'al “mverse-Ms apposite remarks, Ins 

if receiving a person uf the highest rank. Bending mllcal reading, Snd his sound arguments won 
bis knees, he requ'sted to kiss their hands: but there all (he listening senses of liis auditors ; while 
was some hesitation on the part of their majesties to insipid beauty was lost in the fluent language

°f element ugliness. The ‘pretty «„* of .he
their presence ; a rare honour ia thiaproàd aad pane- Par*y felt the unintelligible desertion of the fair 
tilious court. , ones; and glanced cautiously round at their,

'"ûf^hù r sweP* persons, reflected in the mirrors, as they 
} he Uad’disI *oon6ed listlessly about, imagining that some 
had brought alarming revolution had taken place in their 
are plants of collars and cravats, or some rebellious lock had 

^‘fhed it^lf ungracefully forth from < heir 
ife>w,trie#,.wlïftweri cui‘led "oman crops, or poodles —
»siH4e interest j riftc* then finding all in statu quo^ widely wonder- 
\—s Wlciit*â;oi ed u Wfiat the girls could see in the fellow 

^ Um So much attention!” while others 
**** m-a toreëTârsfiafcgted ty their

Beaôtv, say ^teele, has' been the delight andtor- 
ment of the worfq ever, since it began. The phi lose» 
pbers have felt its influence so sensibly, that almost 
every one of them has left qg some saying" or other 
which intimates ihat he lop well knew the power of it, 
Aristotle has told us that a graceful .person is a more 
powerful recommendation than the best letter that can 
be yrillen in our favour.—Plato desires the possessor 
Of 1 to consider it as a mere gift of nature,^nd not any 
of f^r pwn.—Socrates calls it a fjiort-lived tyranny.—
Th tjjpbraste»a silent fraud, because it imposes upon ye , 
w Jftut the brli^pif lanauage.-rBut I thinly Carneadee 

tüi>H>l(.»Ÿpher as auy of them, though 
yF ^Afe-a lover, v ben lie Called It Royalty without forcet 
v:/«Nibt indeed ttedenied, that there is something 

irrysisffble in a beauteous form ; and the most severe 
will not pretend, that they do not feel an immediate 
prepossession in favour of the handsome.

LACONICS,
Ambition, (hat high and glorious passion which 

makes such havock among the sons of meirjArises front 
a proud desire of honour and distinction ç ayd wb,‘n 
the splendid trappings in which it is usually caparieo* * 
ned are removed, will he found to consist of the çpean - 
(hateriafs of envy, pride, and covetousness. It is des
cribed by diflfereot uutbois, as a gallant madness,a 
pleasant poison, a hidden plague, a secret poison, a 
caustic of the soul, the moth of holiness, the mother of 
hypocrisy, and. by crucifying and disquieting all it 
takes hold of, the cause of melancholy and marines*.-» 
Burton.

*% 1 will admit that it is impossible for any man not 
to have some enemies.— Bui this truth from long expo* 
rience, 1 assert that he who has the roost friends, and 
the fewest enemies, is the strongest ; will rise the high
est with the least envy; and fall, if bé does fall, the 
gentlest, and the most pitted. This is surely an object 
worth pursuing. 1 will add one observation more, and 
then conclude. There is no one creature so obscure* 
so low, or so poor, who may not, by the strange nnd 
unaccountable changes and vicissitudes of human af
fairs, somehow or other, become an "useful friend, or a 
troublesome enemy, to the greatest and the richest.”-* 
Chesterfield. »

Lord Bacon said, 41 a man’s nature runs t8 herbs er 
weed» ; he must therefore, seasonably water I be one 
and destroy the other.**

Rarely drink but when thou art dry—the smaller thft 
drink the clearer the head and the cooler the blondi, • 
which are great benefits in temper and business.—Pent*.

OüR ENJOYMEHTS ARE COMDJTiONAL.—If WO had it
in our power to gratify every wish, we should a.ooa ' 
feel the effects of a surfeit. # *

ingthis it Was found to contain much property. 
On the water subsiding, the dead body qf a fe* 
male was found kneeling, ici the let:of supplica
ting to the image of a saiut affixed (o (he wall. 
Throughout the city all wai terror, despair, and 
dismay ; for the terrified inhabitants imagined a 
general deluge was about to take place»” ;v

iFROSrçgCTUS.
Having purchased froth; Mr. youNonosBAND, the 

Copy Right and Materials of the Star Establishment,
-the subscribers most respectfully beg leave to intimate 
to its Patrons nnd Friends, and .10 the Public in gene
ral, that they have concluded upon altering the name 
of the Paper, as will be seen by tbe head, and that 
henceforth it appear, under tbe title of The
Weekly Observer, and will be published every 
Tuesday afternoon, at fifteen shillings per annum.—
1 Itcy trust the alteration in the name will meet tbe ap
probation of ils friends, nnd that the Patronage which 
has been extended to the former Proprietor of tbe 
ÈsiabURhmentvwill be continued.

in assuming so arduous nn bnderfakîng, ae the con
ducting a Public Journal, it is necessary a few words 
be said, with iegard to the line of conduct we intend 
to pursue.

Firmly attached tooor Molhe/Country nnd her noble 
Constitution,xyeshall at all tirives be pfouri to aniounce 
her adrancej^jjBk-,Literary,'Commercial, or Military 
point of view. Visited tv lier by nature and by frinri- 
pie, we shaft esteem it n privilege to defend her rouse, 
find advocate her principles. As British subjects, we 

lively interest in her welfare ; and as 
we stand in the capacity of a Daughter to a Motkr\ it 
is our duty and our privilege to look up to her for yinn- 
sel and direction.—Yet, British North America, is 

our own, our native land.,” or the scene conngrted 
with oor earliest recollections ; therefore, her wefure 
must in a pfqnlIhrMnaqncr be dear to us. With tech 

- impressmnf^we slmlljfcensider it incumbent on us to 
ndvo^eftjfcfioJeLesis, to develope her resources,ind 
to siÿmul^pa^ngkuseos to vigorous exertion, forthe 
general tfiese views, we solicit from per
sons of talent ayd rex»rch, whatever may tend to be 
furtherance of speh onjects.

In order to render the Observer acceptable to, ad 
worthy the patronage çf, the Public, no pains shall >e 
spared. We shall endeavoor to make it useful to lie 
Alerchant $ interesting.to the Student ; instructing b 
the Mechanic ; and at all times, a welcome visitor b 
the domestic circle. That these pledges may be r*. 
deemed, we shall endeavour as much ns possible t> 
enrich our Commercial department ; extract from work 
of Literature nnd Srieoce ; give pluce to well selectei
P..^r,f Miscellaneous maiKT. &c. List to (he concerts pore

■ to «ell written Communications, nn any subject in the Each take, his journey bright
Sri^ L6d b* an “DaCfD haDl1 "*r-^lbc —f niSht.

'HI be excluded from our pages, such being inconrisi- 
with the spirit by which, in our opinion, a Public 

Ojtfnrnal ought ever to be characterized.
WJ he cultivation of the soil, being one of the most ho

nourable and important pursuits in which a man can 
•eng®ge« shall receive particular attention. Ackicul- 

has ever been a distinguished empicyment, and 
Where extensively nnd systematically fallowed, has 
alike raised to opulence the Farmer and bis Country—
Without it, no Country.ran prosper. In order to en
hance Ihe general welfare, Commerce and Agriculture 
should go hand-in-ha lift, \Ve Wuul^, .therefore. .re5. 
pert f’ul^
part of tjie Province, such in«frelation as may be of 
iililiiy to those of tbe same profession in other parts.—
In fact, any communirrftioq relating to the welfare of 
onr own. or Sister Pfla#thw, 1o Agricutioral, Commer- 
«cial, or Manufacturing, pursuits, will be gladly received.

The latest intelligence, shall of course occupy a pro
per portion of the Oeserver, whatever be the topics 
to which it immediately relates. Everything in the 

•character of News, wnhrh is truly worthy of notice, 
whether it concern the Mother Country, or Foreign 
Nations, shall meet with due attention.

In regard to Politics, while we do n.vl profess to be- « \ 
long to the Ultras of cither of the great parties which 
have so long divided jlte .Parent State, we are well 
aware that our writings must, as in-eveiy similar case,

I take their rblour from our habits of political thir.king.
We deem.it quite sufficient for us to ntnle, that onr K?t- 

itied and habitual notions are in complete aqgjfcdapce 
with ^very measure of policy which ha9'a*xipoency to 
advance the -civil and religious freedom elf ifjankind, 
and of oar ouri Country in particular j—that we shall 
give our cordial approbation to every general system, 
and our best support to every individual measure which 
ii in accordance with* the intellectual progress of tbe 
British Nation.

It is the opioHiri -df,sognt, that since the tumult of 
War has ip a great œeÀsurc subsided, and the accounts 
of carnàge and bloodshed*J>çe^&|)erseded by those of 
a more |»eacefuj charge(er.myffVgnaner has lost its 
Telish. This, feowe^^iM™lH|qeous idt-a—for, to the 

* homane^beart, this shMppK matter of gratulation ; 
it being admitte^ibq/ufT hands, that war is a grievous 
nflliclioh to ftiiyrj^nntry. InsfeM of heralding forth 
s u ch a'pp^ftirii^yi n t el ! igeoc e, it has sfow become .the 
Ciir<>mti^>f muder add more useful information.

I How vast the influence ef the Press 1—But little 
mole than four hundred years have elapsed since the 
invention of Printing, (emphatically and justly styled,
4t The Art that preserves all Arts”)—In that period, 
what has it accomplished ? “ it has blunted the edge 
6< of persecution’» sword—laid open to man his 
u heart—struck the sceptre from the bard hand of ty- 

« “ rarfny—and awakened from its inglorious slumber, a
** spirit of knowledge—cuHivation—liberty. It has 

J ‘‘ gone forth like an Angel, scattering blessings in its 
** pntb^-solacing the wtiimded mind, and silently point- 

ing out the triumphs of mortality, and the truths of 
A^eVelation, to the gazei of those whom die want of 

u precept or guodexample had debased—whom igno- 
(*-ranee had made sceptical.”—For r moment, imagine 

vjkjeTfgf struck out of exigence ! What would be the 
c nwqticnce ? A cloud of thick darkness would rest 
upon tbe world ! * Ignorance and superstition would 
follow !—Then let the Press be supported.
I Considering, therefore, the influence of the Press,

-re cannot but be deeply sensée of the great respon- 
I at(»cbed to the condurflHFg of a Public Journal,

lasslhg as it does, into tbe Ü6

I
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tnusl cherish a

vain men ! 
orn of heaven 1

Turn your unclouded eye 
Up to yon hiiglii, to yon eternal sphres ;

And spurn thç vani y 
Of lime’s delusive years.

And all its Haltering hopes, and all its frowning fears.
What is tbe ground ye (read.

But a mere point, compared with that vast apace 
A round, above you spread —
Where, in Ihe Almighty’s face,

The present, future, past, hold an eternal place ? Bfl

.. •

At the request of their mnjesl^e#. 
gave an account of the most striking>v 
age, nnd a description of the IsAi 
covrred. He displayed the 
<tf unknown birds, and otbqfj 
medicinal aad aromatic virtif 
in crude masses, or laboure J 
and above all,‘the native#*»/ 
objects of iotense and in6 
there is nothing to mag s? 
his own sperjes. XW inesi

domieions of Ibeir mnjeati#», aaj whole naiiun.of pro- stocks, ‘I s’pose the belles are quizzing the 
styles io (lie tro- faith. -j- • Gorgon !’ Ugliness hath charms that pass not

Tbe tv orris of Columbus wesa listened tp mill ero- li . n .found emotion by the sovereign^ When be bad flnished, away irke the bloom of a summer flower ; there-
raising their clasped *oro) »3t not Ugliness be put out of conceit. If 

bands to heaven, their eyes sfillejl with leurs of joy and J (here be but wit and good sense bcjiind the re- 
gratitude, they poured farth thanks and .praise* to (md nulsive mask, ugliness may win with the favor 
for so great a providence ; nil present followed theif . r » » v
oxainple, a deepand solemn envusiasm pervaded that Countenance of a beauty, 
splendid assembly, and prevented all common accla-
mations of triumph. The anth^n of Te Deum laudamus, /rresolut/ojv op Youth.—The most «suai way 
ebaunted by the choir of the royal chapel, with the among young men, who have no resolution of their own. 
melodious responses of the tninflrris, r<*e up from tbe »■> fif»t to ask one friend’s advice, and follow it for some 
midst in a fall body ftf sacred ïamKinv, bearing up, as lime ; then to ask advice from another, and turn to that ; 
it were, the feelings and thmsrhts of the auditors to so of a third, still unsteady, a I wavs changing. How- 
heaven. “ go that,” says the venerable Las Cates, “ it ever, every change of this nature is for the worse-, peo- 
seemed as if in «hat hour they communicated with ce- pie may tell you of yopr being unfit for snmï peculiar 
lest ini delights.” Such was fht solemn and pious man- occupations in life ; but heed them not 4 yhatever era- 
ner in which the brilliant court of Spain celebrated ployment you follow with per-everance and aiSiduity, 
this event : offering up a grateflri trrliuic of melody nnd will be found fit for you; it will be your support in 
praise; nnd giving glory to -for tb© discovery of youth, and comfort in age. In learning the useful part

of every profession, very moderate abilities will suffice ; 
great abilities are generally-obnoxious to the pes-essors. 

Flood at St. PETEUSBtrttGH.—“The follow- ! Life has been compared to n race, but the allusion still
improves by observing ; Jhat the most swift are ever the

See how the pale moon rolls 
Eler silver wheel ;—and scattering beams afar 

On earth’b benighted souls,
See wisdom’s holy star—

>)r, io bis fiery course, the sanguine orb of war.
Or that benignant ray

^bich love hath call’d its ow n, and made so fair ;
Or that serene display 
Of power supernal there,

Mbere Jupiter conducts his chariot throifgh the air;
84 Sifwi" s'.'f/en fcnTs ;'"

While round him, bright and bleat,
'i he whole empyreum showers 

It^lorious streams of light on this low world of ours.
But who to these can turn.

Am weigh them ’gainst a weeping world like this— 
Nor feel his spirit burn 
To ernsp so sweet » bliss,

Aotmoum that exile hard which here his portion is ?
I For there, and there alone,

Afeseace and joy, and never-dying love :
There, on a splendid throne,
’Midst all those fires above,

In gtriesand delights which never wane nor move.
O wondrous blessedness !

XV bosishadowy effluence hope o’er time can fling : 
Day that shall
No night there threat’ning—

No-wiler there to chill joy’s erer-doring spring.

THE R3GPEBCTOB».wl.

The Universal Deluge.—From Worrier's Sunday 
Evening Discourses — Of the scene of horror which fol
lowed this awful declaration, it is utterly impossible for 
the humao mind to form any just idea ; for, how can 
man’s imagination picture to itself 11 the windows of 
heaven opened,” and discharging,u forty days and forty 
nights/’ all their mighty stores of, water 00 fhe deluged

firmament, *» wrapped in clouds and thick dark ness,” ,
again mingling itself with tire ocean, frorrowhich it had 
originally been divided—** the fountains of the great 
deep broken up ; the secret treasury of w aters, hitberfo 
confined to the^eu»re of the earrtf, bursting frpm their 
prison, and spreading b^roc. confusion, nnd hoiror in* 
their course ? Or, bow ran fancy .stretch itself to the 
conception of a world in ruins ; its continents torn 
der ; its rocks shattered into fragments ; ijs loftiest hills 
laid tew ; its gigantic mountains uprooted ; its univer
sal surface covered with tumultuous waves, bearing up
on their mighty surges the lifeless carcasses of “all flesh 
1 hat moved upon tlie face of the earib, both of fowl, 
nod of cattle, and of beast, and of every creeping thing 
that creepeth upon the'earlli ; and of every man, and of 
all in whose nostrils was the breath of life ?” The mind 
is staggered at the bare Jhought of such an hidedus 
vulsion, and language seeks iu vain for terms to afford 

imperfect notion of it. It may be useful, how
ever. to remark, that” strange”as the dispensation was, 
the reality of it is made apparent, not only to the pious • 
believer, who recéives it as a fact, authenticated by the 
Word of the Eternal God ; but also to the common in
quirer, who will find a tradition of an universal deluge 
among almost all the heathen nations of the worltW and 
will discover upon the surface of the earth, such traces 
nf the flood, as have convinced some of (lie tpost saga
cious philosophers, and inquisitive oaturalists, that it $ 
actually had occurred.

■ ^ ^ "
The Bible and the Koran.—The spirit of Chris

tianity is sympathy ; that of the Ea,t, exclusive selfish
ness. The answer to the question “ Who is yonfne igh- 
bour ?” in the Gospel, is he whom you can serve ; iu 
other codes, it is he who Can be of service to you.

TUBS
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they sank 00 their knees, a

:

□ever cease :
even an

\ Ye fields of changeless green,
Cever’iwith living streams and fadeless flowers,

' Thou paradise serene,
Eternal, joyful hours,

M.y diseibodied soul shall welcome in (by bowers.

another world.”

bJeMr°.lTOs!» i^SSs !" for

Russia, &c.—“ On the night of Ihe 24th of No- ; the professors may tell you to the contrary, is soon 
vember, the signal lamps were hues round the learned- Be cootenied therefore with good" e no ploy, 
lop of the steeple, in convener of a strong ; taXï (w“ "* 8 *ia'e^C0Ple >lil1
westerly wind impeding the rapid current from * t »
Lake Ladoga, and thereby (-using atremendous The 'people of England are a hart-wodting people, 
swell in the Neva and all [he canals. By twelve if ever a people deserved that character. They task 
o’clock the following day, nearly the whole city | themselves beyond their strength, and hence that cheer-
was laid under water, and a scene of horror en- j a'"*earanee "’i,h w,,,il:h ‘be «rf»»* <*f ether coon- 

, . . , . , ra , ... r I tries are so much struck on fhetf visits te ns. In this
sued that absolutely baffles description ; for sen- . metropolis, to which so many able-bodied labourers are 
try boxes, timber, furniture, and all Binds of pro- j attracted, the attentive observer cannot but have been 
visions might be seen floating in eodrmous mas- °f,en struck Wirh the sbortaesg of the career of manvof
ses along the streets, while dark rolling clouds '.«ÎT* M
ji j? j <. i et . . i (L a are werc out 111 » very few years. They are literallyadded to the frightful spectac.e, and the water old men at forty. This is particularly observable in

dashed over the roofs of the highest houses. In those fine looking men employed in cutting canals, or
-one quarter of the town, that called the Stnoleo- *n ot^er 6Cverc on <)Ur bnes navigation. We 
sky, the very mansions cf.he dead were inva- “
ded, graves torn up, and the coffins every where life, full of Spirits and gaiety at thenge of eighty and
floated about. The water was how seven feet upwards, The English labourer, after fifty, is gene-
above the pavement in all partsof the city. Ma- rally « harden to himself and otbers. The mechanical

r . .. 11 ! trades are not in general, much better off. Some timeny persons never supposing it would attain such 8gu, we ap account ’lit ,he age's of lhe jonroeymen
a height, had left their houses to witness the in- ofan eifen-ive branch of industry in the metropolis, and
crease of the Neva; but alas ! on attempting to we were particularly eiruck wiih the imallness of the
return to them, periled in the flood,. All the “umberahove forty.-London^lomiug Chronicle.

— — : -----———~ bridges were swept away, and the broken bar- Periodical Literatüre.—It apprais from the re-
.» of oil classes of the extract from Hit Ji.tory of the Life and Voyages of Chris- jteS, vafts of wood, galliots, and vessels of vari- searchei of M. Adrian Balbi, that upwards of three

immun,ly. A Newspaper it dalcolated to have a very lophtr Co\onbu$.-By Washington Irving. dcscriotions carried along wiih «Item the thousand one hundred and sisly-eighl periodicals are
tlolary, or n very banefu^tulTuence on many minds, The following Ixtract dr.cribes the reception of Co- , . -he,I the w indows were hnrlino published in the world. Of these 2142 are publ.hed
rcording t„ the nature of Ms coments. Certain it i.. Iambus, by ,he Kng and Qheen of Spain ut Seville, lamp-posU, s.na.hed the Windows, were hur mg in Eoropr_978 Am,rica| 27 in Asiili 12 in Africa, 9 
at a good Periodical is a great acquisition to any after his return frtm his first voyage ; * te and fro, and soute of the streets were choked \a Océanien. 'The greatest rage for periodical litera-
ace ; and we fondly trust, the Observer will bear The fame of hisdiscovery had resounded throughout up by them. In another quarter, the Vtssili | tore,appears to exist among the English, and the states 
rh a character. the nation,and asrii route lay through several of the Ostrnv where most of the houses are of wood ' of LngliKk ougin ; for. out of 316S periodical works
We are awar* that the Editorial path ie a rugged Tioest and moet popiloas provinces of Spain, his joorney , , \ . , . f . .. l’-j published in the world, 1378 belong to the Englidi race,
te—more tUickly slrewH-whh thorns than roses; and appeared like the progress of a sovereign. Wherever the dcetruction was tremendous, for these butld- ; i,,avingfov all the mt of mankind only H90. It is in 
hen we take a gftmdeàr the numerous duties attend- lie passed, the surrtunding country poured forth its io- logs Were torn up from their very foundations, the United States of America, however 'that this passion 

in upon the situation, we are ready to shrink from the habitants, who iioet the road and t^ironged.titt? villages, apd entirely swept away, with the dead bodies prevails most sfmngly • for, with a population of only 
UJdertaknig —\\e feel conscious that we enter upon In the large (owns,the streets, windows,HoHBalconiee, e ; ;.„»«« Amlikf thosp kcpops nf hnr- eleven millions, that country has 800 journals ; while 
Ifle task, with coaiparatively stripll advantages, and mo- were filled with cayr spectators, who Vfcat’the air with . * " - , i .c, i ' i « the British monarchy, with a population of upwards of
derate abilities ; yet these, we trust, when governed by acclamations. Hisjonrney was continually impeded TOT, many instances 01 truly xvonaeilul, and at- 0ne hundred and furty-two millions, has no more tbnn 
lound principles, and aided by competent correspond- by the multitude prosing to gain a sight of him aad of most providential rescue from destruction occur-4 588 periodicals. To show lioW incompatible periodi- 

whom we shall be most happy to serve, will be tbe Judians, who wei^ regarded with as much astonish- reri a mon" which the following deserve Io be cal litefntnre and despotism are. it may be remarked, 
.suracienuorender the OiiSLRVERioteresring and useful, ment as if they had been natives of another planet. It ?rn (Lt «-cvn,. .mnrieri vciih ' Hiat with a population of upwards of thirteen millions,

Relying, therefore, on the Public—that public, was impossible to satisfy the craving curiosity which " L ‘ L. . , , ‘ » Spain .has only 1G journals,
iraohg whom we have pas.ed the principal part of ou- assailed himself and his attendants at every stage with Water, there were several children^ who, as the 
fives, we enter upon the undertaking, trusting that exs innumerable qiicstiom^popular rumour, as usual, Imd. flood increased, first had recourse IÔ a cjmir, and

to please, and attention to business, tyay eolitle ur exaggerated the truth, nttd had filled the newiy-foond when it reached to the top of 1 bat* they mount- cording to the old maxim, necessary 
p fneir cdUQteERnce and support. country with all kinds of wonders. , . " f ... _ laQ.»i„„0 ,10 :* ,„„a j *• Impudence, Impudence, Impudence.” An imposing. . EON A LD A. CAMERON, It was about the middle of A prill that Colombus ar- a table. in l. s.t a ) 1 ‘ ’ look is.a passport into the temple of fame, and a b«a-

• * r # SAMUEL SEEDS. rived at Barcelona, where every preparation had been on awaking, founc^ihat ^ zell face j3 0f more value than alaceifco.it. If you
. (pw* XVe intend forwarding the Observer to the sub- made V> give him a solemn aud magnificent reception, their floating COUfh nearly touched the ceiling would rise superior to your present condition, you 
fibers of the late Star ; and likewise to continue the The beâuiy and serenity of the weather in that genial this means however they were miraculously must push yourself out of it. Lionlieaded asisurauce 
jJvcrtisemenis. until countermanded. Should any season anu favoured ciituate, contributed tO”ive snleu- , ,VL ’ i • ! i • has always gone before shecpfaccd modesty,ead dimmliuumet calc, the PaRe^ or Adv„li./- dour to this memorable ceremony. As he"dre„ near S3vcd- l he second mstance W that of a crad 6 , ,

ati, they will please inform thereof as early as piac- the place, many of tile more youthful courtiers, anu being carrjed away, by the - Hood, with iq^malc | Prats#:.—The love of praise-ins been wisely im-
?^e- hidalgos of gallaui bearing, ti-gether with a vast con- child itiJt. who, like another Aloses, was won- planted in the human soul ; it is the crowurng wtealh
Ef As wc intend potting our Ppper to pres?, as early course of the populace, came forth to meet nnd wel- dpifnllv nreserved. wooden house bavinjr »hicb urges industry to attain perfection, and excites

Î "reeo clock, we would reapcctfully request adver- come him. His entrance into this nibble city has been C v- . j? our anxious endeavors to place the gifts qf natu>c and
« ng friends to hand in their favours ou Monday, if pos- compared to one of those triumph# which the Romans been lilted irom its lou ation, was set ancrai anü tile etr.belliehmeois of ait, in the most pleasing point of

*> or us eariJ on Tuesday moioing^as eduvenivet, wea* accustomed to decree tdVonquercrs. First, were washed into the Ad mi ty yard, and on search- view.

* •*>
SITING FOR Tiy3 HABVESTERS.

BT MRS. UEMJ.V8.
And thre she sat in ripen’d loveliness.
Air Eiqish Mother ; joying i«i her babes, 
"Whoseife was bright before her, and whose ftps 
'"Were braking into loveliness, with the sweet 
And lovng sentences tfiry learn so soon.
Her fact was very beautiful, and mirth 
Was naikc on her lip ! but ever now 
A* a swqt tone delighred her, the smile 
Went mgting into sadness, and the lash 
Drooped>ently to her eye, as if it knew * 
Affectionnas too chaste a thing for mirth.
1< was ihttime for harvest-; and she sat 
A waiiiugone. A breath of scented hay 
Was in tlitair, nnd from the distance came 
1 he noise îf sickles, and the voices sent 
Out on thqyillness of the silent morn ; #
And the lot waters, coming like the strain 
Of a.perviaëng melody, stole in 
* j_ ’Twas a holiness -
Of nature’^nakiug, and I lifted up 
My heart tlheaven, and in my gladness-praj^ed 
That if a. hetrt were sad, ot if a tear 
Were living jpoo eartb.il might be theirs 
To go abroad in nature, and to see 
A Mother ant her gentle Babes like these.

—Goldsmith.

SPEED THE FDOXTOhT
“ The task of working improvement on the earth, iutnuch 

more delightful to an undebauched mind, than all 
glory which can be acquired from ravaging in tht 
interrupted career of conquest.”

■mtttn
« urtiS.

own

■AGRICULTURAL AXIOMS.
In no department is Bacon’s celebrated maxim,

“ kfiowledge is power,” more true than in regard to 
Agriculture ;, hence no Farmer can be accounted skil
ful in his profession, who does not avail himself of the 
information to be derived from the experience of others, 
and who does not improve bis knowledge of linsbanUry 
by the perusal of the ablest ^p.rks. that haVe been writ
ten on that subject. It is absurd to imagine, that the 
communication of knowledge by printing, which has 
promoted the advancement of every other art, should 
be of no use in agriculture. e •

Endeavour to raise good grain;for it will always sell 
even in years of plenty ; whereas it is only in dear and • 
scarce seasons that there is a demand for grain of an in
ferior quality.

Let your stuck of horses, cattle, &c. be of the best' 
sorts and more remarkable for real utility tbao beauty 
or fashion.

Be not above your profession, and always consider it 
a6 the first that any man can follow.

Admit no guest into your house, who cannot live oflpa 
the productions of his own country.

No farmer ought to undertake to cultivate any more 
land than he can stock and manage to advantage. - It is 
better to lilt 20 acres well, than IvO in a slovenly 
manner.

A man’s owning a large farm, is no excuse for imper
fect tillage. What he cannot improve he need not 
dertake to cultivate. Most of our lands iu the vicinity 
of villages, if left to the operation of nature, will soon 
be profitable for fuel and limber. Large pasture* may 
be profitable with no other labour than what is 
sary to keep them clear of bashes. But to run over VO 
acres of ploughed land or mowed land, for what, with 
good cultivation, may be obtained from fixe acres, ia 
the quintessence of bad husbandry.

A large farm without skill, capital, or industry, is a 
plague to its owner. It is like w hat somebody said of 
self-righteousness, the more you have of it the worse 
you are off.

Be not afraid of trying experiments ; but let them be 
on a small scale at first, and a few at a time.—American 
i armer.

Indications of the Stale-pulse.—A thrifty Farmer, re
turning home in bis own waggon, after delivering a 
load of rortr, i* a moie certain sign of national prospe
rity, than a nobleman tiding iu his chariot to [he Ojieift 
or the play-h'busc,

And made music.

THB MIS'JELLANTST.

*

The way to rise.—There are three tilings, ac-
to success in life :
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